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WHEAT PRICES DOWN

Bears Check Advance in Chi-

cago Board of Trade

PUBLIC STILL BIG FACTOR

Commission Houses Advise Taking
of Profits Price In Glasgow Go Up
Reflecting Situation In the United
States AVar Ilcliig Waged on Green
Dug in Kansna Attacks Corn Also

Special to The Wwi HeraH
Chicago It The skyrockets In the

wheat market wore sent off at the open-
ing today when sales wore made at al
cents advance There was no such open
ing as marked that of yesterday and
the efforts of professionals and commis-
sion houses to check bullish enthu-
siasm created by the advance of 12 cents

Friday had its effect Countrymen
continue to swarm around the board vis
itors room being packed All talk wheat
and Me nothing but higher prices

Commission houses generally advised
taking e their books are over
loaded with long whoat and it is neces-
sary sell o that accounts can bo
settled

July SOW at MVt to 7 at tho start and
has been down to 9-

8Profestfonate think the advance too
rapid and have sold expecting to buy
tack cheaper The Northwest sold
heavily on predictions of better weather
notwithstanding the message from
Blanchard N received at p m
which said the worst storm known for
this time of grear six to ten inches of
snow and prevaillngrand only
onethird of the seeding is completed

Efforts are being made to adjust the
market to 91 cents Local trade has
quieted down while the volume is
large it is much lighter than

AVIicat Higher In Gln g
Glasgow May 14 In sympathy with

the soaring prices In the United States
Scotch holders of wheat are demanding
substantial advances The stocks on this
side are light and the large cargoes usual-
ly expected at this time of the year
not materializing Home millers

y are protecting themselves and the
Seotch bakers have raised the price of

on account of the increased cost of
flour Germany is a factor in the situa-
tion large quantities of Australian and
Scotch wheat being purchased for that
country

Fighting the Green ling
Lawrence Kan May 14 Prof S J

Hunter of the entomological dePArtmont
of the State University who for a month
has been collecting and sending free to
the tan of the Southwest parasite
Iw es or lisa to kill green bugs that have
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been destroying
today from Secretary of Agricul-

ture Wilson at Washington asking for
full particulars of his work Prof Hunter
replied that he had distributed 2000 boxes
containing the parasite to Kansas farm-
ers with uniform good results but that a
lirger fund was needed to make the work
comprehensive and decisive

Prof Hunter said today that he is still
unable to fill all orders for the bees
is sending out boxes as fut as possible
with the limited means at his command-

A report received last night from Hutch
inson Central Kansas stated that the
green bugs have begun to attack the
tuwly sprouted corn

GERMAN TREATY PASSES

Commercial Agreement linn Many
Provisions in It

May 14 The Reichstag today
on third reading finally poised the Ger
manAmerican commercial agreement to
ake effect July 1 of this year and re

main in force one year It may be ter
minated upon six months notice from
ither of the contracting parties

Under the terms of tne agreement the
United States reduces duties of argol or
crude tartar brandy champagnes still
wines and vermouth paintings in oil and
water colors pastels and ink drawings
iind statuary and agrees to certain modi-
fications of the customs and regulations
The modification define the market
value of an article to be the export
price whenever goods wares and mer-
chandise are sold wholly for export or
sold in the home market only in limited
Quantities and provided that state-
ments required under section S of the
customs administration act are not to be
demanded by the customs officers except
upon the request of the appraiser of the
port after entry of the goods It is also
conceded the hearings of appraisement
crises shall be open unless the public in
t rest would suffer thereby while per-
sonal appearance before a consul shall be
required in exceptional cases only

In return Germany consents to adopt
the schedules to be levied on importations
of American products into Germany pro-
vided in the German minimum tariff

OCTOPUS STANDS TESTS

Submarine Subjected to Special
Trials nUll Torpedo Firing

Newport R I May U Submarine
Octopus was subjected to various maneuv-
ering and special trials also torpedo
firing tests over eight hours today by the
naval trial board Most of the days trials
were held In Coddlngton Cove a short dis
tance from Newport Among the maneuv-
ering trials were the trials to test the
boats ability to remain at rest in one
position while submerged turning trials
under various conditions and motive
powers and quick stops In the latter
the boat came to a full stop from full
speed ahead in exactly SO seconds

In the special tests the most important-
was the trying out of the automatic ar
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rangements glowing out me water In
the ballast tanks to allow the boat to
come to the surface in case of accident
In this test the Octopus came to the sur
face from a depth of 40 feet In 45 seconds
But two of the boats torpedoes were
fired these being discharged as tho boat
was about to dive to a depth of 20 feot
An irregularity with the tubes prevented
the discharging of the remaining two
after the boat had submerged Only one
of the torpedoes was recovered the other
not coming to the surface

Cuban Pence Delegates Sail
Havana May 14 The delegates ap

polntea by Gov Magoon to represent
Cuba at The Hague Conference with the
exception of Minister Quesada sailed for
New York today Senor Quesada will
join his colleagues upon their arrival at
New York

Finns to Settle
Kingston Jamaica May a

meeting today of the Jamaica Cooper-
ative Fire Insurance Company it was
decided to settle claims against the
company growing out of the fire fol-
lowing the earthquake last January on
the basis of 55 per cent
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EXPLAINS TACOMA INCIDENT

Both Police and American Sailors

Acted Badly

Ensign Briablii Snlil to have Incited
Jackie to Assault San

lingo Ollicinlft

Havana May 14Vhile the official
on the Santiago affair have not

been made public It is learned that the
conduct of both the men from the Ta-
coma and the police were responsible It
appears now that Ensign Brisbin was se-
riously implicated in the row and It is
possible that he may be courtmartialed
as a result

Ills first appearance op the night of the
row was when the men asked him to ob-
tain the permission of the police for them
to continue their banquet at the Care Des
Leones beyond the closing time He did
so and was later at the Cafe Union with
a number of sellers when Police Capt
Lay appeared en route to the wharf
Ensign Brisbin passed the word that he
believed that the police intended to at
tack the American sailors He saw that
Capt Lay carried a sword cane and he
took it from him This precipitated a
row in which Capt Lay was badly in
jured

Later the police attacked a number of
sailors who were on the wharf some of
whom were absolutely not Implicated and
had no knowledge of the previous trou
ble police used their machetes and

finally compelling the sailors
to take to night

Several of them were forced to Jump
into the bay One remained in the water
for an hour clinging to a pile before
he was rescued The others took refuge-
on an American merchant vessel The
sailors were without weapons of any
kind and nothing has yet appeared to
justify the use of arms by the police

CARDINAL FIGHTS IRISH BILL

UlrrelH Mensnre In Favor in
Dublin

Dublin May 14 The active hostility of
the Catholic Church against Mr Blrrels
Irish bill renders specially difficult Join
E Redmonds task of securing its ap-
proval by the forthcoming Nationalist
convention

Cardinal Logue primate of All Ireland
has now joined Archbishop Walsh and
tho Bishops of Limerick and Kildarc in
denouncing the measure and the lead
given by these prelates is particularly
fateful as practically every parish priest
in Ireland will be a delegate to the con
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The Nationalist refolt is being assidu-
ously stimulated by Timothy M Healy
William OBrien and other politicians
Mr Healy In an open letter declared
that the Introduction of the bill was the
worst daysWork done for Ireland In my
time and to proceed with it would be a
crime against the Irish nation

CARLLN SPEAKS AT HERNDON

Democratic Candidate for CongrcHM-
W Active Campaign

Special to The Washington HeraM
Herndon Va May 14 C C Carlin

spoko here tonight In support of his
candidacy for the Democratic nomlna
tion for Congress

F w Huddleson Dr E L Detwlller
and B E Gillette officers of tho local
club occupied the platform Mayor Gil
lette introduced tho speaker

Marriage License limned
Rockville Md May 14 A license to

marry has been Issued to Murrell L J
Logsdon aged twentytwo of Washing
ton and Miss Emily G Fabrl aged
twentyone of Detroit Mich

Ocean Steamships
Xe York llArrirodKnw Prinz TYiUirim

from firemen May 7 La Gaseogne from Harrt
M 4

Arrived oat Katew WBMfen der Grotse at Bre
nun from Xcnr York La Btvtagne at lInn from
New York Car at QaecnUmm from New
Ydrk
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LAUDS MATCH

Preacher Who Tied Knot
Says It Was Heaven Born

FAT BUT NOT STARTLING

Rev Mr Clark HollcveH Great Im
morality Would Result from IU-

fuftnl to Mnrry Divorced Persons
IJrlilal Couple Embnrlc Amid Great
3IcrrIn ent nrldegroom Tilled

New York May 14 Rev John Lewis
Clark pastor of the Bushwlck Avenue
Congregational Church Brooklyn is not
at all sorry that he consented to perform
tho marriage ceremony for William Ellis
Corey and Miss Malielle Gilman

Dr Carke said today that the marriage
was onelof the kind made In heaven in
contradistinction to the manmade sort
He declared his hells that Mr Coreys
first marriage was of the latter variety
He added that the amount of the fee had
had nothing to do with his connection
with the wedding The fee was a modest
one ho said and I dont believe that
any ono has guessed anywhere near tho
exact sum It was not a remarkable ffc
I have often received as large

Pressed as to the exact amount of the
fed Dr Clark said that alt he could pay
about the matter was that the fee was
not 1000 as had been suggested I would
have been willing to take 1009 he added

and would not have been shocked to
get it

UellevcM In Divorcee Itlnrrylng
Dr Clark has his own views DU the di-

vorce question He said that he believed
that great immorality would result from
the refusal of ministers to marry divorced
persons He declared that it was his be-

lief founded upon experience that few
ministers had any real repugnance to the

divorced persons
Asked he thought of Bishop

Burgess attitude on the question of mar
rying divorced persons Dr Clark replied
that although he was not very familiar
with the bishops position He knew that
the bishop was obliged by the articles of
his church to take a position against
divorces

As to the position of the Congregational
Church concerning divorces and the re-

marrying of divorced persons Dr Clark
had this to my

Each Congregational church Is in a way
independent The conference of the church

but unless their suggestion
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is ratified by the Individual church
ed the suggestion is In no way binding
I consult with trustees or board
of deacons before performing the cere-
mony for Mr Corey and Miss Oilman
but I know that I have the confidence of
my people and I do not anticipate that
they will be displeased with m There
will doubtless be some criticism but I do
not expect any serious trouble

Sot Verncil in Church Iinr
Dr Clarks attention was called to an

interview in an evening par in whlcZi
the Rev Nehemlah Boynton of the Clin-
ton Avenue Congregational Church

that the bad a
law that no minister should marry di-

vorced persons and that the Corey wed-
ding was flagrant violation of that law

Well Dr Clark i would not
care to dispute Dr Boynton He to to
the manor born and knows ranch more
than I about the laws of the church I
have only been in the Congregational
church since April 18X5 and I am sot
an authority upon the church laws I be-
lieve however that I was right in acting
as I did in this matter

Ami now one more word about that
fee Nothing wan said to me about a
and if any large fee had been offered
prior to the performance of the ceremony
I should have considered that an effort
was being bribe me and I should
have refused to officiate

I believe that the CoreyOilman match
was a true love match an l that Mr and
Mrs Corey will be very happy together

Departure of Bridal Couiile
Wedded at the very threshold of the

cold gray dawn of the morning after
the mystic 13th William Ellis Corey
president of the billiondollar Steel Trust
and his bride the former Oilman
star of the Mocking Bled started oa
their honeymoon today when the Kaiser
Wilhelm II steamed out of her Hoboken
pier at 196 oclock

Three hours before sailing the bride
and bridegroom had retired to their lav-
ishly appointed stateroom The deck-
hands had smoked down the big Mack
perfectos wedding party had scat-
tered about with joyous whoops and
hurrahs
There were eight In the big touring car

that carried the bride and bridegroom
from the Hotel Gotham to Hoboken six
men and two women They crossed the
river in a Lackawanna ferryboat at 4
a m greeting the milkmen with cheers
and making the dismal darkest Jiour

dawn echo with laughter The
splashed crimson roses and pallid

dogwood blossoms all along the route
anti when the ferryboat was reached
was still distributing garlands

Lavish with t llllls
To each of the deckhands on the boat

the men in the big car gave 1 and a
handful of long black cigars and when
the auto sped up Hudson street Hobo
ken to the North German Lloyd pier the
wedding party was still almost hilariously
merry

But the color of the bridegrooms
changed suddenly at the pier when

he found himself confronted by the flash
light brigade and a squadron of
reporters The man who could give a
million dollars in stocks and bonds and
a villa in France to his actress bride
turned almost purple with rage as thesnapehotters maneuvered for a point ofvantage

Try to take a snap shot of my wife
or me he cried and Ill smash your
camera and smash you It ia simply anoutrage
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Then Corey drew him gently back
Into the shadow of the limousine and
stopped the explosion of rage with a few
magic words

Corey beaming then turned to the news-
paper men saying While we appreciate
the fond solicitude of you boys we
nothing to talk about

Positively nothing chimed in Mrs
Corey

I wish you and all people in New York
the best of good luck added the bride-
groom

And amid a general uplifting of hats
and bows and smiles Mr and Mrs Corey
went on board and straight to the cap
tains suite all ready for their reception
and locked themselves in to be seen n-
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more until the vessel Is far out to sea
Behind them came a of stewards
bearing a veritable mountain of flowers
sent by friends who had present at
the wedding ceremony

COREY WILL NOT RESIGN

Steel Triiit President Will Itctnin-
1lnce fur While

New York May M After W B Corey
departure for Europe today It was off-
icially stated that Mr Corey had not of-

fered his resignation as president of the
corporation and that there was no ex-
pectation that he would relinquish the
presidency In the near future He to

back from Europe in the latter
part of July

It was In accordance with Mr Coreys
desire that no discussion of business af-
fairs enter into the publicity mirrounrflng
his marriage It was said that denials to
stories of hi resignation were not made
at an earlier date
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NEWS CUT SHORT
FOR BUSY READERS

Italy handed the United States 6 9tt
pounds of lemons during the nine month
ended March last This amount was M
per cent of the total importation

Chief Justice Oabautrh yesterday
granted absolute divorces to Rosa
from Edward Bundy and to Katherine R
Wilson from Herbert I Wilson Infideli-
ty was alleged In both

Richard Watson of MK L street north-
west attempted to do some fast bicycle
riding In front of M9 Louisiana avenue
last evening about 7 oclock with the re-

sult that be fell and broke his leg He-
wa taken to the Emergency Hospital
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Mrs Marfearet Brute of MM K street
northwest while alighting from car lilt
of the Metropolitan line eastbound on
Fourteenth street near New Tork avenue
about 8 oclock last evening felt and
fractured her thigh She was taken to
the Emergency Hospital in the ambulance

The conference to consider and report
upon the local milk supply will meet In
the board room of the District Building
at 2 oclock this afternoon The report
of the committee appointed to consider
the question from Its commercial aspect
will probably be submitted

Justice Barnard yesterday sentenced
John Burns alias William Power to
three years In the penitentiary for house-
breaking larceny and grand larceny
Philip Gibson will have to spend two

at the Xoumtevilte institution for
ult with a dangerous weapon

John Reagan and the horse and car-
riage which he was driving appeared so
small an obstacle to A F of
BS East Capitol street that he attempted-
to ride his bicycle over them in front of
the city poftotRce about 5 oclock yester-
day afternoon which mistake resulted Jn
smashing the wheel

Michael Sullivan January 9 last was
thrown frtom a ear of the Capital Traction
Company while the same was turning the
curve at B and First streets southwest
and he alleges that he sustained serious
injuries His attorney John W Echola
yesterday began wit against the car
company to reccvnr 19000 damages

While crossing the railroad tracks near
Fourteenth and Water streets southwest
on November 14 last Isaiah Williams al-
leges he was run down by an engine of

company and permanently Injured
Ills attorneys MeNeil Nell yesterday
entered suit against the railroad company
for the recovery of 15000 damages

Mary L Turner through Attorney Har-
ry II Hollander yesterday began suit
against William F Turner for absolute
divorce They were April 3 1MO
anti there are three Mrs Tur-
ner asks the court to award her the
custody of the children as well as mainte-
nance for herself and children during
their minority

Preparations for the commence-
ments of the schools in have
been In progress for the past week and
these functions promise to be unusually
successful this year The following
have been set St Patricks
June 14 St Josephs June 17 at 10 oclock

Hall St Vincents June 17 at the
Edgewood
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Claiming that her husband Gottlob
Scheible took out a life insurance policy
in the Mutual Reserve Life Insurance
Company April 1 1604 with her as sole
beneficiary upon his deaths Mrs Chris

Scheible yesterday entered suit for
of J5W which she alleges is

duo her as her husband is dead and the
policy was paid up Milton Campbell
appears for Mrs Scheible

The Commissioners Engineer Commis-
sioner Morrow dissenting yesterday ap-
proved the application of the American
National Bank for a permit to erect a

their building 1317 F north
The granting of this has

been under consideration several months
hinging upon the question as to whether
the structure is classified as a dome or
an additional story

Ella RIdgely yesterday informed the
courts that her husband Charles C
RIdgely has left his domicile and has
been absent for seven years and should
therefore be looked upon as being dead
Taking tilts view Mrs RIdgely through
Attorney L Cabell Williamson yesterday
instituted proceedings against the Na-
tional Union to recover MO which she
alleges is due her on her husbands life
insurance poltej
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Ten Provisional Talesmen

for Haywood Trial r

WOMEN IN THE COURTROOM

Examination Proceeds Along Linen
I Previously Followed C S harrow

Initials on Kitoulng if Presidents
Statement Ilecn Itcnl nincn
of WitncHNcii Submitted

Boise Idaho May 14 Several more
provisional wero obtained in tho
Haywood today When court ad-

journed for the day there were ten men
in the jury box that hail beets provis-
ionally accepted by both the
and the defense This no
sates that all of thom will ultimately be
among the twelve men who will decide
the fate of William D Haywood charged
with conspiracy to murder oxGov Steun
i nberg It merely means that as yet no
legal reason why they should not serve
has been brought out They are all

to peremptory challenges on the part
ortIther side number of peretnptories

to opposing counsel being ten
of hits yet been used

For all that it seems probable that sev-

eral of the men now In the jury box will
be allowed to stay there and that by
Thursday night at the latest the jury
will completed

The examination for talesmen today
proceeded along the lines previously fol

except that Clarence S Darrow
of the work for the defense As

before Use defense insisted upon knowing
whether the talesmen had read what
President Roosevelt had said Hay
wood and Moycr anti whether would
have any influence in their minds They
all declared that it would not so far as
the trial was doncerned The Mine held
true of Secretary law and order
speeches In this before election
last autumn The courtroom was
by an audience composed largely of
men Pinkerton and Secret Service men

Women In Courtroom
For the first time since the trial

there were a half doaen
courtS nlneyearoM daughter
sat pearly alt of the afternoon on the arm
of the chair in which her father sat with
her left arm arousal his neck

Counsel for the prosecution submitted
the names of more witnesses
they will calL

They are Fred McConnell the city engi-
neer of Boise A Burch ann Jessie Paul
mining men tense the Couer 6 Atone and

acting secretary of the
of Miners

Mrs Steve Adams was in part of
the day Her husband made
corroborating Orchard but later retract-
ed it She wilt be called as a witness

Talked of Orchard
As soon ae council for the defense had

then seats at the Judge
atceiMted the bench

waa not long in uncovering what
ed to them at first to be a
portance Allen Pride a wise
lives eight mites out of that
when Deputy Sheriff Roberts served hto
summons on him be stopped at him
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boose said tooK dinner
a UtIle about Harry Orchard

It appeared that Roberts had been once
a guard at time penitentiary where Hay
wood was confined and he told Mr Pride
something about the prisoner Mr Pride
aid he got some impressions from

of what sort of a sean Orchard
Mr questioning failed to

out anything to show that Roberts had
tried to Influence Prides opinion In the
CUM so the lawyer asked the talesman
If he would want to be tried for isis life
by a mean whose was In the condi
don his was I do worse sate
the talesman and Mr Barrow passed
with the statement that be might
later to examine Roberta about the talk
he had had with Pride

George Walker a butcher whom the
prosecution passed week had an

which out to be pretty
they him go

Raymond Jones a farmer said he ob-
jected to capital punishment He was let
got Then the clerk called D W
a young carpenter

Well Panted
Mr Henry developed a surprising lack

of information regarding certain
features of the case Mr
got at him and inquired if he knew which
one of the three labor leader charged
with the murder was dn trial at the pres-
ent time he scratched his pate a white
and then replied Well no I I
jest do He dkl not know
Western Federation of Miners was

Do you know whether its a
or an industrial organization the
lawyer

Well I know it atat exactly religious
replied Mr Henry with the first exhibition
of promptitude that he had yet made

A roar of laugiter greeted this and
even Mr Darrow smiled

Witness declared however that he knew
what a reasonable doubt was whereas
one of tho lawyers engaged in the ease
observed that was more than most

knew Mr Darrow wanted to know
if Mr Henry had not talked of the case
with a Mr Lovelace and a Mr Chapman
who are scouts employed by the defense

Democrat Not Socialist
I see Jim Lovelace one day diggin in

the irrigation ditch opposite the car barn
said the talesman and he talked and
tried to makea socialist out of me but I
says to him that Im a Democrat and
thats enough He was sure he didnt
say Those fellows air guilty or else
they wouldnt have brought em here

Mr Henry admitted after a silent strug
gle with his Intellect that he did not
know what preponderance meant as for
resumption he did once know what that
meant He believed a Presbyterian main

leter had told him but he had forgotten
about it They passed him for the
ent

J L Waggoner who accused W N
Yost of trying to sound him as to his
views on the case was excused because
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TRY IT IN YOUR BATH

Ammonia
A DELIGHTFUL PREPARATION

Refreshing as a Turkish Bath
for Toilet

Splendid Cleansing Preparation for the Hair
Grease Spots from

the Irritation caused by Mosquito Bites
Unexcelled for Cleansing the

Restores to Carpets
Cleans Plate and Softens Hard Water

So Vivifying and other Sports
USED BY ALL THE ROYALTIES OF EUROPE-

At Grocers and Druggists 2Cc par Largo Bottlo
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he told Mr Darrow that if he was being
tried he would be glad to get rid of a
JUror that felt the way he felt about HAY
wood Two others were excused

C If Mcintyre a Scotchman by bjrth
a farmer who lives near Star Is the only
naturalized talesman yet examined He
is one of the most Intelligent talesmen
yet inspected and passed both examiners
speedily

In adjourning this court Judge Wood
announced that excellent progress had
been made

WEATHER CONDITIONS

U S Dept of Agriculture Wwthcr Itoeaa-
W shtoftoa Twwtar My 11 ffiffl p M

Tin Western dMorttaace W noting ee tw l
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Tide Table
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Tomorrow Low tide 457 a m sod J50 p

bigh tide 1040 a n and 1112 p H
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G st near 14th

TONIGHT AT S OCLOCK
Mens Thank Offering Sanitary

Conditions Colored to
the Money All welcome

PRINTING OF MERIT
The Uooklets Folders and Circulars that we

Hint will win your approval Theyre reelect
from every standpoint

Judd Detweiler Inc
lug Print Shop 4 S 11th gt nw

White ltnil 7Vic lb
Icnrt 8c lb

Uolled Oil 0c gui
Turps SOc gui
Mctnlllu j lc lb

WALKERS
1120 2 1 no B 1153

IATEVTS THAT rilOTECT
Our three books for inventors mailed on

of 6 cents R S A B
Patent Lawyers 6 to 30 Pacltlc

Washington D C
fe7ltfelOSw30t-

DH K 0 PiGEON DENTIST
Offlee Hours Daily 839 a m to 6 m Open

to 9 ockxi Sundays M to 2u AU gist am mam

Auto Fire nnd Liability Inniirnnce
CHESLEY CHESLEY

II 2T01 720 14th st nrr

Epiphany Church

Ho

nil

lit libone

Ills

lieu

a

u1i

Phone

<

TUlE VALUES prohibit selling GENUINE

TRA0F MARK

RUBBER GOODS
At socnilcil Sensational Prices

Garden Hose That Wears
HERE will be no necessity of new hose season
or so if you buy our SPECIAL GRADE
Its manufactured with chemically treated fabric and is guar

anteed ROTPROOF The hose for satisfaction long
service and economy Price

to 20c per foot Cut in any desired length

The Usual Kind at 5c a foot
Rubber 807 Penna Ave

Eitabliihed 40 Year
Rubber Goods of Every Description

GARDEN HOSE

10C

M Lindsay Co

I

¬

STRIKEBREAKERS ARRIVE

Still have Nosy York
Iortu Tlctl Up

New York May H Fifty longshoremen
strikebreakers were landed from a tug
to the French line pier at 2 oclock this
afternoon

The Kaiser Wllhelm II at the North
German Lloyd Line sailed on schedule
time this morning at oclock

The congestion of freight on some of
the Dt tRill city still holds as it has
for some toys The White Star s nd
French lines are still In bad shape It
was said at the White Star pier today
that the steamship Majestic will sail to-

morrow but It te feared that she will
with a very light cargo

With the big Cedric In port and tho
Adriatic due on Thuftlay things are not
very cheerful about the White Star docks

At the French Line pier where they are
having trouble In looking after La Tou
mine more trouble is anticipated with
the arrival In a few days of La Gascogne
The Kronprinz Wilhelm of the North
German Lloyd Line crawled into port
tonight

SPECIAL NOTICES-

AT A MEETING OF THE SECRETA-
ries of the local lire insurance corn

panies held May 13 190T a committee ap
pointed to suitable resolutions n
the death of Clement W Howard r
ported the following which were

Loveth a Shining Mark
Whereas it has pleased Him who is the

Supreme Arbiter of lire and death t r
move after a short illness our lxIov J
associate Clement W Howard who for
more than thirtylive years was the SP
retary of the Insurance Com

therefore be it
Resolved That by his death we havo

lost one whose loving heart and wise
counsel have to us In closest
ties the profession has lost one j
career was ever an exponent o its high-
est principles the city of which he a

one who worked for its ma-
terial highest develop
ment and his family a an J

devoted We tender to his bt-

reaved family our heartfelt sympathy in
their and our great loss shall pvfr
hold in loving remembrance the memory
of our loved associate And bf it

Resolved That a copy of these rtsnlu
be sent J

eased and published In the press of thiscity and that as a mark of esteem we
attend the funeral of the deceased in a
body

Simpson II H
E MeG Jones L H Peak
Wm R Lein Towers jr
W P Young F Lamer

Alex K Phillips
TUB BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE

Firemens Insurance Company at a
meeting held at their
morning to tribute to their deceased
secretary adopted the following mimit-
aad resolved to attend his in a

Clement WI Howard of this
company died at his home on Wyoming
avenue Saturday morning May 11 Wl
While we bow in humble submission to
the will of Divine Providence we cannt
tail to realize that we have lost a loved
companion a true and generous friend
aad thto company a faithful and valued
officer

Mr Howard served this company assecretary for nearly years and
Wider his wise management its business
baa Increased year by year A man I
sterling worth and sound judg-
ment clear discernment his Advice was
often sought in important mat

a mind naturally elevated a
noble generous nature his pure ansi up

life was a shining example to hits
fellowmen An estimable citizen a lov
ing husband a kind and indulgent father
with a heart so large and a mind so broad
that he loved all mankind and was
happier than when performing some serv

of to can never
his or hisloyalty and devotion to his friends Few

men have ever lived in this community
death wll1 be more generally or

more sincerely mourned
Wetendr to this bereaved of de

ceased our sincere and heartfelt sympa
thy

E G DAVIS-
G W MOSS
EDWIN D JONES

Committee
THE UNITED STATES CIVIL SERV

ice Retirement Association will hold itsannual meeting at Grand Army Hall on
MAY M at SdO n m

JACOB W STARR President
D D CALDWELL Secretary
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Exceptional FACILITIESf-
or ruling and binding
Blank Books of all kinds
Prices the lowest for which
satisfactory work can be done

Geo E Howard 714 12th St
PRINTER KNURAYEh AND BOOKBINDER

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF OUTSTAND
Ing Bonds of The Traction Compony D C Washington D C 8

1WT Notice to the holders
of the outstanding bonds of The Capital

amounting theirfare value to one and eighty
thousand dollars tJlOSO000 of a total
issue of one million 8ve hundred thou
sand dollars 1500000 April 2

interest thereon at PER CENTUM
PER ANNUM payable semiannually and
secured by deed of trust the roads
franchises and certain other
the said company to the National Safe
Deposit Savings and Trust Company of
the of Columbia trustee that
the said The Capital Traction Company
hereby exercises the option reserved to itin the body of the said bonds to redeem
tiLe same at any time after three years
from their date with accrued interest
thereon and at the rate of 106 for each

100 of the principal of said bonds
The said bonds will be paid on FRIDAY

the list day of May 1907 between tIme
hours of 10 oclock a m and 3 oclock-
p m with accrued interest at par and
at the rate of 103 for each 100 of the

of the said bonds upon their
presentation and surrender at the princi

the company at the corner
of streets northwest
in the of Washington D C or if
the holder prefer at the Rlggs National
Bank In the said city All holders of said
bonds are hereby notified to present the
same at said time and at either said
places for redemption as afbresaid In
terest will cease upon said bonds with the
31st day of May and no interest will
be paid thereon thereafter By authority
of the board of directors of the said com-
pany GEORGE T DUNLOP President
of The Capital Traction Company

my725t
THE SIXTH SEMIANNUAL Divi-

dend of two and onehalf fe cent
has been declared on the preferred stock
of the Washington Railway and Electric
Company June 1 lisT to stock

record May 22 IMF Books
for the transfer of stock will be closed
from May S to June 1 1997 both dates
inclusive F J WHITEHEAD Secre-
tary
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